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perhaps hope that the error intl'oduced by tkis assumption will not
be considel'able 1).
We mentioned already the analogy bet ween tlle problem treated
in ~~ 11-13 and that of the thermal eXl'ansion. In the one case
tbe torsion plays the same part as the heat motion in the other
and the quantities that have been indicated by q in the two
problems are comparable with each other; the similarity of the mathematical treatment in the two cases is likewise evident. POYNTJNG
remarks that a dilatation of the wire will also take place when it
executes torsional vibrations or when \'ibrations of this kind are
propagated in it. With similar phenomena we al'e generally concerned,
when aIl elastie body is traversed by waves, and when we consider
the very short waves especially, this leads us directly to an insigh t
into the nature of thermal dilatatioll.
Finally it deserves our attention that, though the phellomena
discussed in this paper are chiefly determined by the change of the
elastic constallts caused by a pre\'ious deformation, yet there are
as weil in equation (17) as in (29) and (30) terms that are independent
of this change.

Physic8. - "Un EINSTEIN'S l'heol".II of gravitation." 1. By Prof.
H. A. LORENTZ.
(Communicated in the meeting of February 26, 1916).
~

In pursuance of his important researches on gra\'itation
has recenti,}' attained the aim which he had constantly kept
in "iew; he has succeeded in establishing equations whose form is not
changed by an arbitrarily chosen change of the sJstem of eoordinates ').
Shortly afterwards, working out an idea that had been expressed
al ready in one of EJNSTElr-;'S papers, HII,BI<;RT~) has shown the use
th at may be made of a val'Îation law that may be I'egarded as
. HAIIlILTON'S principle in a suitably generalized form. By tbese resnlts
the "general theory of l'elativity" may be said to ha"e taken a
definitive form, though much remains still to be done in further
1.

EJNSTEIN

1) This paper had al ready gone to press, when an artiele of FÖRSTERLING
came under my notice (Ann. d. Phys. 47 (1915) P 1127) in which considerations
similar to those here developed are put forward.
11) A. EINSTEIN, Zur allgemeinen Relativitätstheorie, Berliner Sitzungsberichte
1915, pp. 778 799; Die Feldgleichungen der Gravitation, ibid. 1915, p. 8H.
3) D. HILBERT, Die Grundlagen der Physik I, Göttinger Nachrichten, Math.-phys.
Klasse. Nov. 19l5.
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developing it and in applying it to speeÎal prohlems. It \ViII also he
desiraole to present the fllndamental ideas in a form as simple as
possihJe.
In this eOlOllIllnieation it will he shown that a fOllr-dimensional
geometrie representation may be of H1lleh nBe fOl' this lattel' pllrpose ;
lIy means of it we shall he ahle to indieate rol' a sJstem t'olltaining
a numher of material points and an eleetl'omagnetie field (or eventually onl)' one of these) the Cjllalltity H, whil'h Ol:CllI'S in the ,'ariation
theol'em, and whieh we ma)' call the pl'incipalj'ullction. This qnantity
con sist:,: of three pal'ts. of whieh the fit'st relates to fhe maferial
points, the secOlId to the eIedl'omagnetie field and the thil'd 10 the
gra\'itation field i tsel f.
As to the material points, it will oe assllmed that the only connexioll between them IS that whit'h reslllts from their mllt.llal graYÎtationaI attraction.
~ 2. \Ve shall he ('oneerned with a fOllr-dimensional extension R.,
in whieh "Rpaee" and "time" are eomhined, so thRt eaeh point P
in it indieates a definite plaee A alJd at the loiame time a definite
moment of time t. If we say that Prefers to a material point we
mean that at the time t this point is fonnd at thc pIaee A. In the ('ourse
of time the material point is represented every moment hy a new
point P; all these points lie on the "world-line", whieh represenls
the Rtate of motion (Ol' evcntually the state of rest) of the material
point I). In the same sensc we may speak of the world-line of a
pl'opagated Jight-,-ibration. All interseetion of' two world-lines means
that the two objeets to whieh they helong meet at a eertain moment,
that a "eoincidenee" takes pIace '). Now EINSTEIl\ lias made tlle
striking l'emark 3) that tbe onl,} thing we ean leam from 0111'
obsel'\'ations and with whieh om tbeories are essential!y eoueerned,
is the existenee of these coincideneer,. Let LIS sllppose e.g. that we
ha \'e observed an oceultation of a star by the moon Ol' mther the
reappearanee of a stal' at the moon's horder. Then the wodd-line of
a eertain light-vibration starting from a point on tbe world-line of
the stal' has in its fm·ther eourse intersected the world-!ine of a
I) It wil! he known that in the theory of relativity MINKOWSKI was tbe firsl who
u",ed th is geometrie I'epl'esenlation in an extension of four dimensions. The name
"world-line" has been borrowed from him.
~) For the sake of simplieity we sha!l imagine the two motions nol to be
disturhed hy this coineidenee. so that e.g. lwo matel'ial points pellCtrale eaeh other
Ol' pass each othel' at an extremely small distanee without any mulual influence.
S) In a correspondenee I had with him.
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point of the border of the moon and finally that of the obsel'ver's
eye. A similar remal'k may be made when the moment of l'eappearanee is read on a cloek, Let mi suppose that the Jight-vibration
itself lights t he dial-pJate, reaching it when (he haud is at tlle
point a; thel! we may say that three world-lines, viz. that of the
light-vibration, that of the hand alld that of fhe point a interseet.

§:3. We may imagine that, in order to investigate a gmvitation
tield as e,g. that of the sun, a great number of material points,
moving in all directions and with different veloeities, al'e thrown
info it, that light-beams al'e also made to tra\'erse the field and that
all eoincidences are noted I). It would be pos~ible to represent the
re~;ults of these observatioJls b.r wol'ld-lines in a four-dimensionaJ
figtll'e - let HS say in a "field-figure" - the lines being drawn in
suel! a waJ th at eaeh ohsel'ved coineidenee is I'ep/'esented by· au
intel'seetioll of t wo lines and that the points of intersection of one
line with a lJumber of the otllers suereed eaeh other in the right order.
Now, as we have to attend only to the intersections, we have a
great degree of liherty in the eonstl'Uetion of the ·'field-figul'e". If,
independently of eaeIJ olher, two pel'sons we re jo deseribe the same
obsel'vatioIlS, tbeir figul'es would probably look quite different and if
these figUl'es wel'e deformed in an arbitral'y wa)', without break of
continuit)', the)' would not eease jo sel'\'e the plU'pose.
Aftel' having eonstJ'llcted a field-fig1ll'e F we mar introduee "COOI'dinales", by whieh we mean tllat to each point P we ase/'ibe fOUl'
llllmbers ;rl> ;1:" ;/'., ;c., in sneh a wa." that along an)' line in the
field-tigul'e these flumbel's change eontilluollsly and that never
two different points get the same four numbers. Ha\'Ïng done Ihis
we ma)' fol' each point P seek a point P' in a fOUl'-dimensional
extension R'., in wbieh the numbel's .r l , • • ,.f. aseribed to Pare
the Cal'tesian cool'dinates of the point P'. In this way we obtain in
R' 4 a tigUI'C P', w hiel! just as weU asP cau serve as ficld-figure and
which of course may be quite different a('('ording to tlw choice of
the. numbel's J\ ... ,7~4 that have been ascribed to the points of F.
Ir now it is true that the eoincidenees only are of importanee it
must be possible 10 exprt!ss the fllndaUlell~al luws of the pheJlomella
by geometrie considel'ations l'eferring 10 the tield-figure, iJl slIeh a
way that this mode of expression is tbe same fOl' all possible fieldtigUl'es; from ou .. point of view all these figures ean he eonsidered
as being the same. In sn eh a geometrÎ<' ·tl'eatlllent the introu lIetion of
J) In other terms, that the data Pl'oeured by astl'onomieal observations ean be
extended arbilrarily and unboundedly.
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coordinates will be of seeondary importance; with a single exception
(~ j 3) it onlJ serves rOl" shmt calelllations whieh we have to intercalate (fol' the proof of eertain geometrie propositions) and fOl'
eSlahlishing the Hnal eqllatiolls, whieh have to be used for the
solulion of speeial prohlems. In the diselIssion of the gelle/'al prinei pIes t'oOl'dillates pin,'" 110 pal't; and it its thus seen that the fOl'mulatioH of these pl'irwiples ean take place in the same waJ whatever
be OUI' ehoiee of eoordinates. So we al'e sure beforehand of the
geneml eovariam'y of Ihe equatiolls that was postulated by EINSTF.IN.
~

4. EINSn;J!Ii aSC'l'ihes to a line-element P(J in Ihe field-figlll'e a
length !Is detined h,'" the eqllation
ds'
:E (ab) :I"b d.v" rI.vb .
(1)

=

=

(q"lj
9b,,)
Here d/', ... d.1'. are the ehanges of the eoordinates ",hen we pass
from P to (2, while the eoefth'ients gab depend in one wa,)' Ol' anolher
on the C'oordinales. The gravitation field is known when these 10
quantities m'e gi\'clI as funelions of ,C , " . ;l' •• Here it must, be remarked
that in all real l'ases the eoordinates ('an he eho'3en in slleh a way
that for one point arbitrarily ('hosen (1) becomes
d ..'

=-

d.T , ' -- d.v,' -

diVa'

+ d.v.',

This requir'es th at tlle determinant !f of the eoefticients of (1) be
always negative. The minor of this detel'minanl ('ol'responding to
the coeftidell! !fa" will he denoted by (}ab.
Around eaeh point P of the field-figul'e as a eentre we ma}' IIOW
eOllstnwt an infinitesimal sllrface '), which, when P is ehosen as
origill of eoordinates, is determined hy the equation
:E (ab) [lab .va.Vb = 1" ,
(2)
whel'e f is all illfinitely small positi\'e constant whieh we shall fix once
for alJ. This sllI'faee, whieh we shall eall the illdicat'l'i.l~, is a hyperboloid with one reaI axis and three imaginary ones. We shall also
introduee tbe surfaee determined by the equation

= --

:E (ab) goJb a:a:cb
f'
•
(3)
whi('h differs fl'om (2) only by the sign of 1", We shall call this
the conjugate indicalri1:, It is 10 he llnderstood th at the indicatrices
and conjugate indicatrices take pal·t in the changes to which the
field-figure may he subjected. As these surfaces are infinitely small,
1) A "surface" deteqnilled by one eqllation between the coordinates is a threedimensiollal extensioll, lt wilt cause no confusion if sometimes we apply the name
of "plane" 10 certain two-dimensional exlensions, if we speak e_ g_ of the "plane"
determined by two line-elemenls.
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they always remain hyperboloids of the said kind. The gravitation
field will 1l0W be determined by these indicatrices, which we can
imagine to have been constructed in the field-figure without the ih-'
troduction of eoordinates. When we have occasion fo use these
latter, we shull so choose them t.hat the Haxes" XI' ,1'" ''C 3 interseet
the conjugate indicatrix constructed around their starting point,
while the indicatrix itself is intel'sected by the axis x •. This involves
that the coefficients !lIP!!'" gu are negative and that 944 is positive.
~

5. The indieatriees will give us the units in w hieh we shall
express thc length of lines in the field-figl1l'e and the magnitude of
two-, t.hree Ol' fOUl'·dimensional extensions. When we use these
units we shall sa~- that the quantities in question are expressed in
natm'al measur'l'.

In the case of a line-element PQ the unit might simply be the
radius-vector in the dil'eetioll PQ of the indicatl'ix or the conj ugate
indieutt'ix descl'ibed ahoH t P. It is however desil"able to distinguish
the two eases that PQ intel'seets the indicatrix itself or the conjugate
indieatl'ix. In the laHel' case we shall asrribe an imagiuary length
to the liJle-element 1). Besides, by taking as unit not the radiusveetor itself hut a length proportional to it, the numerical value of
a line-elelllellt may he made to oe independent of the choice of
the qllantity 1'.
These considerations lead us to define tlle length that wiII be
ascribed to line-elemellts by the assumption that each radius-vectOl'
of tlle indieatl'ix has in natural measure the length 1', while eaeh
radius-ve(·tor of the conjugate indicatrix has the length il'. 2)
lt wil! nowbe clear that the length of au arhitrary line in t.he
field-figure can be fOUlld by integration, each of its elements being
measured by means of the indicatrix or the conjugate indicatrix
belonging to the position of the elenlent. In virtue of OUl' detinitions
a deformation of the field-figure will not change the length- of lines
expressed in natural measure and a geodetic line wil! remain a
geode tic Hoe,
§ 6. We are now in a position fo indicate the first part Hl of
the principal function (~1). Let a be a closed surface in the
field-figure and let- I1S confine ourselves to the principal funcThis corresponds to the negative value which (1) gives for ds 2•
J) ~'or a radius-vectnr on the asymptotic co ne we may take either of these
values; this makes no difference, as the numerical value of a line-element in the
direction of such a radius'vectol' becomes 0 in bath cases.
1)
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tion so far as it belongs t.o the space .2 enclosed by that sUl'face, Then
the lluantity Hl is Ihe sum, taken with the negative sign, of the
lengths of all world-lines of matel'ial points so fal' as they \ie
within ~, eaeh length Illllltiplied by a eonstant 111, cha,'acterist.ie of
the point in queslioJl and to be calleo its mass, I)
It must be remarked that the elements of the wOl'ld-lines of
material points interseet the cOI','esponding indicatriees themselves,
The lengths of these lines are thel'efore real positi\'e quantities,
A defol'llll1.tiolJ of the field-figlll'e leaves Hl uJlehanged,
~ 7.
We shaJl now pass on to the part of the p,'ineipal funetion
belonging to the gl'avitatioll field. Tbe mathematical expression 1'01'
this part was eommulJieated to me hy EINSTJt!IN in our eorrespondenee.
It is also to he found in HTI,B~:RT'S papel' in whieh it is remarked
thaI the quantily iu tjllestion ma." be regarded as the meaSlll'e of
the (,U1'lN1lul'" of Ihe four-dimensional extension to whieh (1) relates.
Here '\-'e have to speak only of the intel'pretat.ion of rhis tjuantity.
'1'0 find this the foJlowing geometr'ieal eonsiderations may be uscd,
and PH he two line-elements starting from a point P
Let
of tlle tield-tigure, Q R the Jine-element joining fhe extremilies Q alld
H. If tIJen fhe lengths of these elements in natural measure are

pa

=

PQ

ds',

PR

= ds",

QR

= ds ,

we detine tlle nngle (s', s") between P(2 alld Pil hy the weil known
tr'igonometrie fOJ'lIl lila
ds'

=

ds"

CD,~

+ ds'"

."
(8 , 8 )

-

2dl/ds" cos (s', 8") ,

ds"

+ds"t_ds'l

= ------'lds'ds"

(4)

from w hich one can deri ve
cos (s', s")

a d.v"b
= ~ (al,) •qab d.v·
-~,
ds' ds"

(5)

By means of this formula we are able to determine the angle
between ally two interseeting lines, Of coU/'se the t wo otller angles
of Ihe triangle PQR ean be caleulated in the same way.
Now two cases must be distinguished.
a. The plane of the triangle PQ R cuts the conjugate indicatrix,
but not die illdieatrix itself, Then t.he three sides have positive
imaginar'y values. MOl'eover eael! of them proves to he smaller than
1) This agl'ees with the value of the LAGRANGIAN function, which is 10 be fount!
e,g, in my paper on "HAMILTON'S principle in EINSTEIN'S lheory of gravitation."
These Proct'edings 19 (1!'16). p. 751.
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Ihe sum of the others, f,'om which one finds that Ihe angles have
real values and that their sum is ::r.
b. The plane PQR cuts both the indicatrix and the conjugate
indicatrix. In tllis case d~tfel'ent positions of the triangle are slill
possible. We eall howevel' eonfine ourselves 10 lI'iangles the three
sides of whieh are real. These are really possible, for in the plane
of a hJperbola we call dmw friangles the sides of which are parallel
10 radius-vectors drawIl f/'Om fhe ('entre to points of the curve (and
not of tue conjugale hJpel'bola).
By a ('loser considel'll.tion of the tl'Ïangles now in question it is
foulld howevCl' that LIJ the ehoice of 0111' "naturai" units one side
is necessa/'ily longel' than the sum of the othel' Iwo. Formula (4)
then shows that the eosines of the angles are real quanlities, greatel'
Ihall 1 in ahsolute vaille, two of tltem heing positive, and the third
negati ve. We must thcrefore ascrihe 10 Ihe angleR imnginal'J or
complex values. If fOl' I'
1 we pilt

>+

= i log (p -+ V p2 - 1)
arc cos (- p) =
arc
p ,

arc cos p

and

CO.~

j( -

we find for the tllJ'ee angles expressions of the form
l' a, i {J and j ( - - i (a + tJ) ,
80 that the slim is again j(.
Fl'om the eosine cltlculated hJ (4) Ol' (5) Ihe sille eau be deriyed
by means of the fornmla
sÎu (I

wheJ'e fol' the l'ase

1'0,0;'

(I

= V-I -

>1

sin cp

cos' (I ,

we call eontine ourselves to the value

= i V ~os· tp -

1

with the positive sign.
Jt desel'ves special Ilotiee thaI two conjugale radius-vectors of
the indicatJ'ix and Ihe eonjugate indieatl'ix are perpendienJaJ' to each
olhel' and thai a defol'mation of the field-figul'e does not change the
angle between two inter'secting lines determined aeeol'ding to our
detinitions,
§ 8. Before pl'Oceeding furthel' we must now indicate the natural
units (~5), fol' two-, three-, or foul'-dimensional extensions in. the
field-figllre. Like the unit of length, these are detined fol' each
point separatei)', so that the numerical vallIe of a fiuite extension is
found by dividing it into infinit.ely small parts.
A two-dimensional extension ClltS Ihe conjugate indicatrix in an
ellipse, Ol' the indicatrix i/self and the conjugate indicatrix in two
86
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. X IX
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conjugale hyperbolae. In both cases we del'ive om' unit from the
area of a pal'allelogram dest'ribed on eonjugate radius-veetors.
A t hree-dimensional exten'3ion euts the eonjugate indieatl'ix in all
ellipsoid, Ol' Ihe indicatrix and its conjngale in two eonjugate hyperboloids. Now our unit will be derived fl"Om tbe \'olu/lle of a
paralielepiped described on three conjugale radius-veelors.
In a similar way the magnitude of fOIlI'-dimensional extensions
,... il! he delerl1lined hy eomparison with a p!trallelepiped Ihe edges
of whielt are four cOlljugate radius-veelOrs of the indicatrix and the
eonjugate indieatrix.
It must here be kepi in mimI that. !tc(,ol'ding 10 weU known
theorems, the area of the pal'allelogl'am aud the vol \lme of the
pal'allelepipeds in question are illdependent of the spedal choice of'
the conjugate radius-\'ectol's.
We shall furtltel' specify the IInits in sllch a waJ (eomp. ~ 5) that the
numel'ical magnitude of a pal'allelogram or a parallelepiped descrihed
on eonjllgate radius-"eetors is fOllud hy mllltiplying the numuers by
which the edges al'e expl'e~sed in nalural measure.
From what has been said it follows that Ihe area of tbe paraIlelogmrll described on two Jine-elements is given by the product of
the lengths of these elemellts and Ihe sine of the enclosed angle.
Similarl.r tbe area of an infinitely small triangle is determined by
balf the product of' two sides alld the sine of the angle between them.
We need hardly add Ihal the numerical value of any two-, threeor four-dimensional domain expressed in natural measure is not
changed by a deformation of Ihe field-figure.
§ 9. Let, at an)' point P of the tield-figllre, 1, 2, 3, 4 be fOllr
arbitrarily chosen conjllgate radius-vectors of lhe indicatrix. Two
of these determine all infinitely small pal'! JT of a iwo-dimeusional
extension. We may prolong Ibis part to finite distances from P
by drawing f'rom this point geodelic lines whose initial directions
lie in the plane V. In this way we obtain six two-dimensional
extensions (1,2), (2,3), (3,1), (1,4), (2,4) and (3,4). Let us now consider in one of these e. g. (a, b) an infinitesimal triangle neat' the pointP,
the sides of which are geodetic lines (viz. geodetic lines in (a, b)). Ir in
cal~ulaling the angles of this triangle we go to quantities of the second
order with respect 10 tbe sides and to the distances from P, the sum
s of the angles proves to have no longer the vallIe :Ir (comp. § 7).
The "excess" e
s-:;r is proportional to the area l::. of the triangle,
independently of the length of t.be sides, of their ratios and of the
position of the tl'i&.ngle in the extension (a, b). For the three ex ten-

=
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siolls (1,2) (2,3), (3,1), whieh do not interseet the indicatrix itself
bul the conjugate indicatrix, this proposition follows from a wellknown theorem of GArss in the theory of eurvature of surfaees;
fol' the other three (1,4), (2,4), (3,4), whieh cut tlte indieatrix itself,
the proof can he given by direet calculatioll. The considemtions
necessal'Y fol' tIlis, and Rome OthCl' calclllations with \IV hieh we shall
be concel'neu furthel' on will be eommllnicaled in a later paper.
In (~onsidering the three last-mentioned extensions I ha\"e confined
myself to tr'iangles witl! real sides (~ 7, li).
The qllotient
e
l::.

=

Kab

is now fol' each extension a detinite number', whieh we may eonsider
as a measul'e of the ('UI'/JlltuJ'I'? of the two-dimensional extension
(a, IJ); the sum K of Ihe six numbel's Kab may be called the curvatul'e (~f tlte jield:ri!l1l/'e at flJe [lomt P in qlleslion. This quantity
is the same Ihat !tas heen illtrodlleed oy Hn,BERT; this results from
the caleulation of its vallle, which at the same time shows K to
be independent of the special choice of the direetions 1, 2, 3, 4
intl'oduced in the beginning of tltis ~.
The nUlllbel's Kab !l.I'e all ,'eal and have a mealling that ean lIe
illdieafed without the illfroduction of eool'dinates; mOl'eo\'er their
SUil! j{ is not changed bJ a defol'Otation of the field-figure.
lf' 1l0W d!2 is an element of t,he foul'-dimensional extension
of the field-figure, expressed in natural meaSlll'e, the pal't of the
prilJcipal functiolJ belonging to the gl'avitatioll field is

Hl

= !:..JKdP-,
.
x

(6)

wllel'e the integnttioll is extended to the dOIIJain considered (~ 6)
while x is the gmvitation constant. Hl too is not changed by a
deformation of the field-tigUl'e.
The factol' i has been intl'oduced in order to obtain a real valllé
1'01' Hl' the element dS~ being repl'esented in natural meaSlll'e by a
negative imaginary numbel' (~ 8),
~

10 What we have to say of the eleetl'omagnetic field must he
preceded hy some eonsidet'ations belonging to wllat ma)' be called
the "vector theory" of the field-figure.
A line-element PQ, taken in a definite direction (indicated by the
orde\' of tlle' letters), may be called a veetm'. Sneh vectors ean be
compollnded or decomposed by means of parallelograms or parallelepipeds. Especlally, when coordinates X J , •• ,.'C. have heen chosen,
•
86*
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a veetOl' I11a)' oe I'esolved into foUl' <,omponents wbieb have the
directions of t.he eooniillates, \'Îz. sueh dil'e<,tions that a shift along
the th'st e.g. changes onlJ .1'1' while ,1'2' ,l'J' ;1'. remain eonstant. The
fonr eomponenls in qllestioll are detemlÏned by the ditferelltials
df 1 , •• d.I'. eOl'l'espollding 10 PO. We sllall say that by these they
are expl'essed in ".t'-measul'e". Their' vnllles in natul'ttl measnre are
fOllml liJ llIultiplying d.f l , . . (h. hy ('el'tain facIOl'~. If we keep in
minI! thaI tile radills-,'e('tol'S of Ilte conjugale indieatl'Ïx and the
iudiea.tl'ix in the dil'eetiolls of the lues al'" expl'essed in ";l! llIeaSnl'e" lIy
--:=====- ,
V -gIl

v -g ••

and in natm'al units hJ
it',

we find

rOl'

tI = i

iE,

iE,

f

tile redueing factOl'S
V

=.;;-;-1'

I,

=i

V~,~. la

=i

V--g~~, I.

= V g..

(7)

the language of vector·analysis tlle ve('tol' obtained by the
eompositioll of two or more veetors is also called the ,'IWIl of these
\'ectors.
We shall a/so speak of Jinite "eetors, i.e. of directed quantities
which call be represented 011 an Îlltillitely redueed seale by lineelements in tlle field-figUl'e. lf w is the eonstant "rednction factor"
ehosen fol' this pUl'pose, a veetor A wiIl be represented bJ a lineelement wA, the direction of whielJ i:; also aseribed to A. lt will
lIOW be e"ident thnt two finite \'ectors, as weil as two infinitely small
ones, detel'mine an infinitesimal two·dimensional extension and that
tinile vectol'S can ue compounded and resolved lIy means of pal'allelogl'ams and paralieJepipeds. Also that we may speak of the ('magnitude"
of stleb tiglu'es, that e.g. tlte mie gi\'en in ~ 8 appJies 10 the parallelogl'am destribed on two vector·s.
The components of a vedol' in the directions of tbe eool'dinates
expressed in .c-meaSIlI'e will be ealled Xl> X" .l., .X.. This means
that wX I , • • • wX. are equal to the ditferentials d l ' l " " d.r.. eo 1'responding 10 the infinitely smaH vector wA.
If we want to know the components of A in natm'al units we
IlluSt multiply Xl"" X. by the factors (7).
111

~ 11.

Two vectors A and B startiug from a point Pof the fieldfigul'e and Iying in a plane V, detel'mine what we shall eall a
1'otfltion R in that plane. We asel'ibe to it the direction indieated oy
the order AB and a valne given hy the parallelogram descl'ibed on
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A and a and expressed in natural measllre I). This im'olves thaI the
same rotation may be represented iJl lllany diffel'ent ways by two
veetOl's in the plallé V.
FOI' the rotation R we shall also use the symbol [A, aJ.
By tbe vector' pl'oduct [A, a . CJ of three vectors A, a, C at a
point of the tield-figure and not Iying in one rlane we shall nnderstand a vector D the direction of whicl! is conjllgate with ea('h of
the thl'ee vectors (and therefore with the tllI'ee-dimensionaI extension
A, a, C), the direction of 0 corresponding to those of A, a and C
in a way presentIy to be indieated, while the magnitllde of D,
expressed in natural meaSUl'e, is equal to that of the parallelepiped
descl'ibed on A, a and C and expressed in the same meastlre. This
definitioll tnvolves that the value 0 is ascribed to the vector prodllct
of thl'ee vectors -I,ring in one and the same plane.
A f!lrther statement abollt the direct,ioll of 0 is necessaJ'J because
tllJO opposile dÜ'ectioIls are conjugate witb A, a, C, For one set of
three directiolls Ao' Bo, Co we shall ehoose arbill'arilJ whieh of its
two conjugate dil'ections wi11 be sait! 10 t'orrespond to it. If fIJis is
the direetioll Dg, then the direct ion 0 corresponding 10 A, B, C will
be detel'llIined by the 1'1I1e that Do pa8ses mlo 0 hy a gmdual passage
of the ti,'st three ve('tors fl'om Ao, Bo, Cg into A, B, C, th is Jatter
passage beillg effeeted in SlICIt a wa} that during tlle <'bange the
veetors never ('ome 10 !ie in olie plaue.
The \'eetOl' product lA, B . C] takes Ihe opposite dil'ect,ion when
one of the vectors is I'eversed as weil as when two of them are
intel'changed, We mllst therefol'e always attend to tlle order of the
symboJs in [A, B , CJ,
The veelOr product possesses the distl'iblltive property with respect
to eaeh of the dU'ee vectors, so that e.g. if A. and A2 are vectors,
[(Al + A~). B. C] = [Al' B. C] + [At' B, C].
From this we eau infer that [A, B . Cl depends only on Cant!
the rotation R determined lI} A and B, J10t' this l'eason we write
1'01' the Yeetol' product also [R. CJ; in caleulating it we are fl'ee to
replaee the rotation R bJ an)' two vectors hy mealls of whiel! it
ean be represented.
If R, RI aJld R. al'e rotatiolJs in the sallle plane, slleb that the
value and direction of Rare found by adding RI anel R. algebraically, we have, in virtne of the distributive propel'ty
[R I • CJ

+ [R

2 •

C]

= [R . Cl

1) If, according 10 circumslanc('s, different signs are given to R, the angle
whose sine occurs in the formula fOl' the area of a parallelogram must be
understood to be positive iu.one çl\se ;lud negative in the other
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§ 12, In what precedes we were e.oncemed with the volnmes of
parallelepipeds expl'essed in natural units. When we have introduced cool'dinates .X p " ,l', we mayalso express these volumes in
the ",r-units" cOrJ'esponding to the COOl'dinates ehosen.
Let us consider e.g. tlle thl'ee·dimensional extension ;1',
cons!.,
which cuts the conjugate indicatl'ix in tlle ellipsoid

=

g1\''I7 I '

+ fI ...'C.' + !lu''C s ' + 2gu

X I,T.

+ 2g.,.T .1's + 29,1,7'3.1'1 = 2

E',

If we agl'ee that in .T-meaSlll'e spaees in this extension wilI he
repl'esented by positive numbel's and that a pamllelepiped \Vith the
positive édges (1.1\, d.t" d,r, \ViII have the volume dX I d;r, dra, \ve
!ind fol' that of the pal'allelepiped on three conjugate radills-vectors
1'3

V

G.. I

whel'e it has heen taken into consideration that (;44 11' negative,
The volume of the same parallelepiped being expressed in natmal
meaSUl'e by - iE! (§ 8), we ha\'e 10 multiply by
(8)
if we want to pass fl'om the expI'essioll in .f-meaSllI'e to that in
nat ural meas\lI·e.
Fol' the extension (,1'., .1: 3 , ,1:.), i.e. ,t\ = 0 tbe cOl'l'espollding factor is

(9)
§ 13. In the theory of electromagnetic phenomena we are eoncel'neo in the tÏI'st plaee with Ihe eledl'ie ehar'ge alld the eonveetion
clll'rent. So fal' as these quantities belong 10 a definite element d!~
of the field-figure they may be combined into

qd.2
whel'e q is a vector whiC'l1 we may eall I he G1U"l'ent vector, When
it is resolved into foul' component::> having the directionsoftheaxes,
the first three components determine the eonvection current, while
the fourth component gives the density of the elee.lric charge,
As 10 the eleell'ic and the magnetic foree, these two taken togelher
can he repl'esented at each point of Ihe field-tigul'e hy two ,'otations

Re and Rh
in definite, mlltually conjugate two-dimensional éxtensions. Tbese
quantities al'e closely connected wilh the CUJ'l'ent vector, fOl' aftel'
having intl'oduced cool'dinates .1\, ... •'1: 4 we have for each c10sed
~urfaçe (J tbe vector equation
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f

[Re· Nl

+ [Rh. N] Ix da = if q!x dQ,

(10)

where the second integral has to be taken over the domain Q
enclosed bj' (J. On t.he left hand side do repl·esents a three-dimensional surface-element expressed in natUl·al units and N a vector
of the magnitude 1 in natural measure conjugate with or perpendiculat· to that element (~ 7) and directed towards the outside of
lhe domain .2. The index ilJ shows thaI the vector [Rc.NJ+[Rh.NJ
must be expl·essed in ;v-measure. At each point of the surface we
must resolye the vector a\ong the four directions of the coordinates,
express each componellt in .v-measul'e (~10) and fiJlallj', aftel' mnltiplication by da, we must add algebraically a1l .1~1-components;
similarly all iv.-components and so on.
It mnst be expressly remarked that if an equatioll like (10) in
w hieh we are cOlleerllcd with the eomposition of "ectors at d~dim!nt
points of the field-figllre, slHlll have a definite meaning we must
know which components are to he considered as ha\'ing the same
direction, so that t.hej' can be added. This has been determined hy
the introduction of eoordinates.
On the l'ight hand side of the equation (he index ;1; means that
the veetm q must he expressed in ,r-measnre and the factor i had
10 he introduced becanse d.2 is imaginar,v.
One call prove t.hal eqnation (H)) is equivalent to the differential
equations ",hich in EINST1<:IN'S theory sel·ve fOI" the same pUl'pose
alld flIrther that when the equation holds fol' one choice of eoordinates it will also be true for any other choice.
~ 14.
The pruof for these assertions must he defe1'l'ed t0 tbe
seeond part of this ('ornmulli{~ation. Fo1' the present we shall onl)
add that the part ot the pdncipal fUllction referring to the electromagnetic field is given by

H.

.

I~f! (R,,' + RI,') dS!,

where Re alld Rh are, expressed in natural units', the two rotations
that are charaeteristic of the field, LiI{e the t~o other parts of the
prineipal function, H. is not changed by a deformation ofthe fieldfigllre. In lhis statement it is to be understood that the parallelograms by which Re and Rh are represented take part in the deformation.
Some remarks on the wa)' in which, starting from the principal
function l we may obtain the fllndf\.lllentaJ eqnations- of the theory
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must also he defel'l'eo. I shall cOJlclude now hy l'emal'king that, as
an immediate consequence of HAMILTON'S principle, the wol'ld-line of
a mate rial point which is aded on only tiJ a givcn gra\'itatioll tield,
will he a geodetic line, ano that fhe e<!lIalions whiel! delenIline the
gl'avilalioll field ('anseo h~' matel'Ïal alld eleelromagllelie systems will
he fouJld hy the eonsideratioll of infillitely smaJl \'ariations of the
indieatriees, hy which the J1l1merieal valtles of all qllanlities that
are measl1l'eo by means of these slIrfaces will be changed.
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15. In tlte first pad of tltis eomlllunication the ('onnexion
between the elet'trie ano the magnetie force on one hand and the
eharge anrl the eOJlyeetion elll'rent on the other was expressed by
the equatioJl
(10)

whieh laas heen disellssed in §13. It will JlOW be shown that this
formnla il' equivalent 10 the ditfel'enlial eqllatiollf; hy whi('h Ihe eonnexion in' qnestion is expresseo' in Ihe theo!'y of EINSTEIN. For this
purpose some fm'ther geomell'ieal eOllsidemlioJls must til'st he developed. They l'efel' to Ihe special case that tbe f{lIantities ,I/al, have
the same valnes at e\'et·y point of Ihe field-figllre.
If tltis eonditioll is fulfilled, conl"iderations whi('h generally may
he applied 10 infinitesimal extensions onIy are valid rOl' finite
extensions too.
§ 16, The factor reqnired, in the measul'ement of four-dimensional domains, fOl' the passage from ;r-units to natural units has
1I0W Ihe same vahle at ever)' point of t!te tield-figure. Similarly,
when any one-, IWO- or three-dimensional extensioJl in the fieldfigure that is determined hy lineal' equations ("lineat' extensions")
is considered, the fador hy means of which the said passage may
be etfocted rOl' parts of that extension, wiJl be the same fol' all
those parts. MOl'eover the fact.or in question wiJl be tbe same
fOl' two "parallel" extensions of this kind, i.e. fOl' two extensions
the determining pquatiolls of which can he wJ'itten in sneh a .way
that the coefficients of Xl' ' , • ,7:. are the same in them.
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